To Whom It May Concern,
I’m writing to share information about a local man and his children going through an unusual and
extremely difficult situation. Jeff Younger has twin 6-year-old boys named James and Jude and is
currently in a very tenuous legal battle as he and his ex-wife each fight for full custody. When the boys
were 3 years old, Jeff’s ex-wife (a local pediatrician in Coppell) decided that one of them should not be a
boy. This child was not born with any medical deformity and no medical reason for such an early gender
reassignment.
She began dressing him as a girl, calling him by the name “Luna” and enrolled him in “social
transitioning” therapy to prepare him for puberty blockers and hormone therapy. This process can begin
as early as age 8. (GENECIS program at Children's Medical) She has enrolled him in Coppell Schools
as a girl. He is currently in 1st grade. The teachers and administrators know that he is a boy, but the
other parents and students are unaware.
Courts have enjoined Jeff from dressing his son as a boy at school, from teaching him that he is a boy,
and from sharing religious teachings on sexuality and gender. He is not allowed to speak publicly about
the matter. (Thus the reason I am writing you) He has literally been accused of abuse for affirming his
son’s biological sex and by simply stating that his son is a boy. This has also caused him to lose 2 jobs
now because this so called “abuse” of non-affirmation was “anonymously” reported to his employers.
James can choose how he wants to dress when he is at home – and when he is with his father, he
happily chooses to be a boy and enjoys doing typical boy activities. Jeff is required to pay for the
transgender therapy and sexual mutilation of his own son. His right to free speech and ability to protect
and father his sons has been restricted.
He currently has an attorney, but the court costs, legal fees, and child support have completely drained
his finances and he is completely on his own fighting to protect his children. We have reached out to
other legal organizations for help to no avail. They say that as long as it is in family court they can not
help.
A decision is being made for the child – not by the child - that will affect his entire future before he is
able to even comprehend or make an informed decision. Our family has become very close with Jeff
and his boys and James and Jude have become my children's best friends. I created a website to raise
awareness and share the story because Jeff is unable to share publicly. Please visit savejames.com for
complete details, copies of court documents and more information.
A father’s rights and the child’s right to choose his future is at stake, and awareness is crucial. We will
be happy to answer any questions about the validity of this case and situation. If there is any way you
could look into this and let me know if you might be able to help in any way, I would greatly appreciate it.
Sincerely,
Sarah Scott
Savejames.com

